Web services ontologies formally represent the knowledge and define helps in information processing with the help of concepts, relations, axioms etc defined in them. This paper outlines various services interfaces in services systems with intent to describe them ontologically. We identify two types of services interfaces in the system discussed in this paper and propose semantic-based model for the ontologies and services identified in the system differently for both the kinds of interfaces. As we delve deeper in the interfaces, we also identify that we need a state-of-the-art access control framework for both the interfaces and present a brief discussion on currently available approaches for the same. We aim to describe the system completely using WSML, so that we can look on various future aspects of the research problem like formal specification, verification, and development.
INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, various models of services providers have been identified; which includes shared services, cloud-services collectively referred to as XaaS (which includes IaaS, PaaS, SaaS, and other flavors of services offerings), and agency based services. All these kind of systems involve key-item, which is a web-service. So, a communication can be of two kinds as discussed in [4] , U-S or S-S. The U-S communication refers to an interface between a user-and-a-service; whereas an S-S communication refers to an interface between service-and-aservice. For both the kinds of communications, the web service needs to be described which is the aim of this paper. A web service is a remote procedure call over http-channel in a simple language. Because of its loosely-coupled nature, it is required to implement a language-independent implementation of specifications of a web-service. To specify a web-service implementation in a language-independent schema, WSDL is used which describes various messages or function-calls implemented by a WS. Also, for the messages sent over httpchannel, xml-based protocol SOAP is used which is independent of any platform-bindings and carries function-calls along with parameters wrapped in XML format. The WSDL 2.0 specifications support GET and PUT commands of HTTP protocol; hence REST is also supported by web-services [1] .
The semantic web is a group of methods and technologies to allow machines to understand the meaning of information on the web [2] . Various technologies that are a part of semantic web are RDF, RDFS, OWL, and WSML. All these technologies help formally specify and describe a WS-System. The semantic web service can be defined as the semantics of the web-services to understand the meaning. The Choreography is concerned with describing U-S interfaces; and the Orchestration is concerned with describing the S-S interfaces. The language used for both choreography and orchestration is WSML for WS-System under study in this paper. The two kinds of communication interfaces identified by us are described using an example of social networking portal. The web-services in the system are identified and both U-S and S-S interfaces are focused while describing the system [5] [6] [7] . Also, we identify that there may be a given time of access to the portal for which it should become active otherwise during office hours; the access to the portal should be denied. To achieve the above effect, the access-service is given WS-Policy [3] behaviors so that it can act according to the given requirement.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 of this paper describes the related work. Section 3 and 4 discusses the system and the ontology modeling of the system. Section 5 presents the conclusion and the future scope of the research.
RELATED WORK
Mathes et al [8] extends the WS-Policy framework to specify validity of the services in duration. The dynamic temporal properties of the services are highlighted using various elements like startTime, endTime, expires. Further, an execution environment is setup to execute the temporal policies along with various events/actions attached to them. The BPEL based approach described by Kallel et al [9] specify the temporal properties of web-services using XTUS-automata. The approach allows dynamic changes of temporal properties at runtime. The runtime monitoring of temporal constraints is done with the help of AO4BPEL aspects. The code generated for the temporal specifications is modular. Heinzl et al [10] uses temporal characteristics of the web services using temporal policy language to dynamically set prices according to the time of day. The implementation of the execution environment for temporal policies is done using Globus Toolkit and Apache Axis. The temporal policies have extended uses in web services, like, transfer of software licenses, account related data transfer etc.
SCENARIO
We consider a hypothetical enterprise OOSE Limited which has deployed enterprise wide Microsoft Office Web Apps [12] . The organization uses the standard deployment of Office Web Services (OWS) which comes along with SharePoint Services (SPS). In addition to it, the enterprise has deployed web-services which contain application-logic and policies for the OOSE only; we refer to those web-services as SEWS. The SEWS contains policies for internet access collectively categorized as temporal access characteristics for all the groups of employees of the enterprise. The employees of the enterprise are allowed to access OWS and SPS during office hours; however, for those employees who work after office hours, they are given restriction free internet access to the social networking sites like Orkut, Facebook, etc. But during office hours, there is restriction on access of these social networking sites. The administrators have chosen to use temporal policies based solution for the situation and not to filter the network traffic using some internet filtering software. The overview of the services is as visualized in figure-1.
Fig 1: Overview of services present in the Enterprise
The temporal characteristics of the web services are specified using extended WS-Policy framework which uses various elements for specifying temporal policy for a web-service. The elements identified to be used for specifying the policy is; startTime, endTime, duration, timestamp. The startTime signifies the starting time for the web-service; the endTime signifies the ending time for the web-service; the duration is the total activation time in seconds; and the timestamp is the date and time when the temporal policy of the web-service was written. A sample of temporal policy for web-service should be given as in figure-2.
The web-services identified in Office Web Apps include webbased versions of Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and OneNote [11] . The applications can be used on any browser since the support has been extended to Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Safari, and Internet Explorer 7 and later versions. The OWS and SPS is basically a collection of services which include Word Viewing Service, PowerPoint Service, and Excel Calculation Service hosted in SharePoint services [12] . The figure-3 shows a detailed architecture of various services interfaces of office services in the enterprise.
Fig 2: Example of temporal policy for a web-service
In figure-3, the three services Word Viewing Service (WVS), PowerPoint (PS), and Excel Calculation Service (ECS) are hosted in SPS. The applications Word (W), Excel (E), PowerPoint (PP), and OneNote (ON) communicate with these services on behalf of user. Hence, there exists a U-S interface between these services and the user. Also, the services mutually use functions or application logic of each other. For example, the WVS may request ECS to calculate a formula before rendering a document to the user, so, there also exist S-S interface between them when these services communicate with each other.
The SEWS services communicate with the OWS and SPS and apply temporal policies for access to the services. The temporal characteristics have been applied using extended WS-Policy model as discussed above. The services present in SEWS is as shown in figure-4. The temporal policy service (TPS) covers the temporal characteristics of the enterprise-wide services. It also contains database of the policies for each of the existing webservices on the enterprise. The connector service (CS) acts an intermediary between the TPS and every other service that exists on OOSE domain so that the temporal policy can be applied on that particular service.
Fig 3: Detailed architecture of services interfaces of office services in OOSE
For the above described services architecture, also, there is a necessity for an access control framework which should be deployed enterprise wide so that only the authorized users get access to the services. For example, the enterprise may explore convergence of technologies in the above given scenario for which the above may appear meager. The technology convergence may be expanding of the server farm to some SaaS deployment and allowing mobile devices to have access to the services from anywhere in the world on the go. This way the enterprise may achieve the employee mobility and performance but also introduces foreign entrants to their network which was previously very well managed without any need of such an access control. But introducing the convergence of technologies, also introduces the concept of identity as to who is currently having access to what services provided by the enterprise. The SaaS convergence is collectively represented in figure-5 as a cloud ; and a brief overview of such a scenario along with access control framework is as depicted in the figure.
Fig 4: Services of SEWS
The access control requirement in the enterprise can be fulfilled by deploying any of the policy-based authentication and authorization frameworks like SAML [13, 14] , XACML [15] or some other rule-based access control framework. Also, identity based open-framework like OAuth [16] , OpenId [17] can also be deployed to fulfill the requirement of access control framework in the current scenario.
The collaboration of office services in the scenario presented above can be modeled using Web Services Modeling Language (WSML) [18] . We've used Web Services Modeling Toolkit (WSMT) [19, 20] as the modeling environment for all the services and ontology identified in the system and is discussed in the next section.
ONTOLOGY MODELING
The composite services identified in the previous section are  OWS  SPS, and  SEWS As, the above listed services are composite web-services, i.e., they are further composed of sub-services which perform on single type office documents like OWS consists of WVS, ECS, PS, PBS, and VS. The WVS is responsible for word documents only, ECS is responsible for excel related formula calculation and spreadsheet functions, PS is responsible for power-point related formatting and slideshow related functions, PBS is responsible for broadcast of the power-point slides, and VS is responsible of visio-related actions. Figure-6 below shows the wsml for services identified in the system. Since, SPS is an encapsulator service, which means it acts as a host for various collaborated services in OWS and also offers the traditional share-point service to the user, so, it basically consumes the OWS and offers additional set of functionality on the top of OWS so that the end-user can access the Office Web Apps through a web-browser. The SEWS is an enterprise-wide service which further hosts SPS and offers additional functionality of temporal policy for the various services and the connecter service; which helps to connect to various other services in collaborated environment. The WSML for the whole system is given in Appendix I & II.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
A system description of services of the enterprise, named OOSE is presented in this paper. We've considered the temporal policies that need to be deployed for enforcing simplified timebased access to services. The temporal policies are applied using the extended WS-Policy framework. The two kinds of services interfaces have been identified in the system, viz., User-Service (U-S) and Service-Service (S-S). The web service modeling is done for both the kinds of interfaces using web services modeling toolkit (WSMT).
The modeling of the environment presented in the paper gives the foundation for the formal specification, development and implementation of the system under study. 
